27TH FORUM OF MEDITERRANEAN MARITIME HERITAGE

THE SEA THAT UNITES
Maritime museum “Sergej Mašera” Piran
28th September-1st October 2022

BASIC INFORMATION AND QUESTIONNAIRE ON TRAVEL LOGISTICS
Your arrival
From Venice and Trieste airport it is easy to reach Trieste by train or bus. From Ljubljana, it is
better to use the bus.
Another option to arrive at Piran is the GoOpti transfer. This offer is cheaper than a taxi. Make
your booking at https://www.goopti.com/en/contact

Wednesday, 28th September
The Maritime museum Piran organizes two shuttles (buses) from the Trieste Central Train
Station to Piran, free of charge. Some AMMM members travelling by car also offered to pick up
people. Please inform of your arrival date and hours.
- at 16.00h and 20.00h

Saturday, 1st October (9.00h)
There is a trip organized from Piran to the Fishing Museum of Santa Croce, at Trieste, who will
offer, free of charge, a typical lunch reception.

Staying one more night in Piran
If participants eventually stay in Slovenia an extra night on Saturday the organizers will offer a
bus back from Trieste to Piran.

Your departure
For those who depart on Saturday evening / night from Trieste train/airport or Venice airport, the
organisation will provide with transportation from Santa Croce to Trieste and Piran. Some
AMMM members travelling by car also offered to take people to airport/ train. Please inform of
your departure date and hours.
If participants eventually stay until Sunday, 2nd October, the organizers will provide with
transportation from Piran to Trieste (Central train station).

See next page...

QUESTIONNAIRE
The organizers need urgently further information on your travel logistics. Please answer
these questions and send them asap to muzej@pommuz-pi.si
YES NO
Wednesday, 28 th September
Do the two shuttle/bus hours from the Trieste Central Train Station to Piran suit you?
(16.00h or 20.00h)
Thursday, 29 th September
16.30-19.00h: Organisation of a boat trip along the coast with a snack
19:00h: Music and a snack in a bar nearby
Will you attend both events?
Saturday, 1st October
Will you attend the Santa Croce Fishing Museum trip?
Will you stay an extra night from Saturday to Sunday and need to transfer to Piran?
Train

Plane

Car

Arrival: Means of transportation?

(Example:
Trieste

Venice

or X

Write down your arrival location and date:
(erase the example given).

Hour of arrival (train or plane)=
Train

Plane

Car

Departure: Means of transportation?

(Example:
Trieste

Venice

or X

Write down your departure location and date:
(erase the example given).

Hour of departure (train or plane)=

